Quiz 24 – Quiz Night In!
Famous People
1. Who set off alone in a single engine Gypsy Moth from Croydon on 5th May
1930 and landed in Darwin on 24th May, an epic flight of 11,000 miles?
2. Which company was founded by Bill Gates ?
3. Whose diary was written as series of letters to an imaginary friend called
Kitty?
4. Which English novelist was imprisoned for 6 months in Bedford Gaol where
he began Pilgrim’s Progress?
5. Who was the longest reigning British monarch before Queen Elizabeth 2nd?
History
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What did Colonel Blood attempt to steal in 1671?
Which mount destroyed Pompeii?
Who was the Maid of Orleans?
Which Englishman first circumnavigated the globe
On which ship did the Pilgrim Fathers set sail for America?

Entertainment
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

In the Wallace and Gromit films, what is Wallace’s favourite type of cheese?
On which street did Freddie Kruger cause a nightmare?
What was the name of the motel in Psycho?
Who was the little boy brought up by wolves in The Jungle Book?
What is the name of the cowgirl in Toy Story ?

Sports and Pastimes
1.
2.
3.
4.

What is the Japanese art of paper folding called?
What colour is the centre of an archery target?
What is the score of a perfect game of ten pin bowling?
How many letter tiles does a player use to score a 50 point bonus in
Scrabble?
5. Which number lies between 19 and 17 on a dart board?
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Geography
1. After Great Britain, what is the largest island in Europe ?
2. Where is The Wailing Wall?
3. What is the correct term for disused and derelict land that is restored and
used again ?
4. What are the two hottest months at the Equator ?
5. What nationality are Gurkas, who have fought for the British and Indian
armies since 1815?

General knowledge
For an extra point, rearrange the initial letters of these answers to make a girl’ name
1. What was the name of the dog in The Darling family called?
2. My mother was called Gladys, my twin brother died at birth and I was heavily
influenced by the gospel music sung at my church, who am I ?
3. Which bad tempered sportsman said, “I’ll let my racket do the talking ?”
4. What American video sharing platform was created in 2005?
5. What is a nine side polygon called ?
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